
HOUSE No. 84

Accompanying the ninth recommendation of the Commissioner of 
Insurance (House No. 75.). Insurance.

Cl)t Commontoealti) of e@as$aci)usett0

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One.

An A ct r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  r e h a b i l i t a t i o n , c o n s e r v a 

t i o n , REORGANIZATION OR LIQUIDATION OF CERTAIN  

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN INSURERS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section  1. Chapter four hundred and seventy-
2 two of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine
3 is hereby repealed.

1 Section  2. General Laws, chapter one hundred
2 and seventy-five, is hereby amended by inserting
3 after section one hundred and eighty the following
4 eleven new sections under the caption “ Uniform
5 Insurers Liquidation A ct” : —
6 Section 180A. Definitions. — For the purposes of
7 this act:
8 “ Insurer” means any person, firm, corporation,
9 association, or aggregation of persons doing an in-

10 surance business and subject to the insurance super-
11 visory authority of, or to liquidation, rehabilitation,
12 reorganization, or conservation by, the (insurance
13 commissioner) of this state, or the equivalent insur-
14 ance_ supervisory official of another state.
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15 "Delinquency proceeding”  means any proceeding
16 commenced against an insurer for the purpose of
17 liquidating, rehabilitating, reorganizing, or conserv-
18 ing such insurer.
19 "State” means any state of the United States
20 and also the District of Columbia, Alaska, Hawaii,
21 and Puerto Rico.
22 "Foreign country”  means territory not in any
23 state.
24 "Domiciliary state” means the state in which an
25 insurer is incorporated or organized or, in the case
26 of an insurer incorporated or organized in a foreign
27 country, the state in which such insurer, having be-
28 come authorized to do business in such state, has,
29 at the commencement of delinquency proceedings,
30 the largest amount of its assets held in trust and
31 assets held on deposit for the benefit of its policy-
32 holders or policyholders and creditors in the United
33 States; and any such insurer is deemed to be domi-
34 ciled in such state.
35 "Ancillary state” means any state other than a
36 domiciliary state.
37 “ Reciprocal state”  means any state other than
38 this state in which in substance and effect the pro-
39 visions of this act are in force, including the provi-
40 sions requiring that the insurance commissioner or
41 equivalent insurance supervisory official be the re-
42 ceiver of a delinquent insurer.
43 "General assets”  means all property, real, per-
44 sonal, or otherwise, not specifically mortgaged,
45 pledged, deposited, or otherwise encumbered for the
46 security or benefit of specified persons or a limited
47 class or classes of persons, and as to such specifically
48 encumbered property the term includes all such
49 property or its proceeds in excess of the amount
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50 necessary to discharge the sum or sums secured
51 thereby. Assets held in trust and assets held on de-
52 posit for the security or benefit of all policyholders,
53 or all policyholders and creditors in the United
54 States, shall be deemed general assets.
55 “ Preferred claim” means any claim with respect
56 to which the law of a state or of the United States
57 accords priority of payment from the general assets
58 of the insurer.
59 “ Special deposit claim” means any claim secured
60 by a deposit made pursuant to statute for the security
61 or benefit of a limited class or classes of persons, but
62 not including any general assets.
63 “ Secured claim” means any claim secured by
64 mortgage, trust, deed, pledge, deposit as security,
65 escrow, or otherwise, but not including special deposit
66 claims or claims against general assets. The term
67 also includes claims which more than four months
68 prior to the commencement of delinquency proceed-
69 ings in the state of the insurer’s domicile have be-
70 come liens upon specific assets by reason of judicial
71 process.
72 “ Receiver”  means receiver, liquidator, rehabilita-
73 tor, or conservator as the context may require.
74 Section 180B. Whenever under the laws of this
75 state a receiver is to be appointed in delinquency
76 proceedings for an insurer domiciled in this state,
77 the court shall appoint the commissioner of insur-
78 ance as such receiver. The court shall direct the
79 receiver forthwith to take possession of the assets of
80 the insurer and to administer the same under the
81 orders of the court.
82 The domiciliary receiver and his successors in office
83 shall be bested by operation of law with the title to
84 all of the property, contracts, and rights of action,
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85 and all of the books and records of the insurer wher-
86 ever located, as of the date of entry of the order di-
87 recting possession to be taken, and he shall have the
88 right to recover the same and reduce the same to
89 possession ; except that ancillary receivers in recipro-
90 cal states shall have, as to assets located in their re-
91 spective states, the rights and powers which are here-
92 inafter prescribed for ancillary receivers appointed
93 in this state as to assets located in this state. The
94 filing or recording of the order directing possession
95 to be taken, or a certified copy thereof, in the office
96 where instruments affecting title to property are
97 required to be filed or recorded shall impart the same
98 notice as would be imparted by a deed, bill of sale,
99 or other evidence of title duly filed or recorded. The

100 domiciliary receiver shall be responsible on his official
101 bond for the proper administration of all assets corn-
102 ing into his possession or control. The court may at
103 any time require an additional bond from him or his
104 deputies if deemed desirable for the protection of the
105 assets.
106 Upon taking possession of the assets of a delinquent
107 insurer the domiciliary receiver shall, subject to the
108 direction of the court, immediately proceed to con-
109 duct the business of the insurer or to take such steps
110 as are authorized by the laws of this state for the
111 purpose of liquidating, rehabilitating, reorganizing,
112 or conserving the affairs of the insurer. In connec-
113 tion with delinquency proceedings he may appoint
114 one or more special deputy-commissioners to act for
115 him, and may employ such counsel, clerks, and'as-
116 sistants as he deems necessary. The compensation
117 of the special deputies, counsel, clerks, or assistants
118 and all expenses of taking possession of the delin-
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119 quent insurer and of conducting the delinquency
120 proceedings shall be fixed by the receiver, subject to
121 the approval of the court, and shall be paid out of the
122 funds or assets of the insurer. Within the limits of
123 the duties imposed upon them special deputies shall
124 possess all the powers given to, and, in the exercise
125 of those powers, shall be subject to all of the duties
126 imposed upon the receiver with respect to delin-
127 quency proceedings.
128 Section 1S0C. W henever under the laws of this
129 state an ancillary receiver is to be appointed in de-
130 linquency proceedings for an insurer not domiciled
131 in this state, the court shall appoint the insurance
132 commissioner as ancillary receiver. The commis-
133 sioner shall file a petition requesting the appoint-
134 ment (a) if he finds that there are sufficient assets of
135 such insurer located in this state to justify the ap-
136 pointment of an ancillary receiver, or (b) if ten or
137 more persons resident in this state having claims
138 against such insurer file a petition with the commis-
139 sioner requesting the appointment of such ancillary
140 receiver.
141 The domiciliary receiver of an insurer domiciled in
142 a reciprocal state, shall be vested by operation of
143 law with the title to all of the property, contracts,
144 and rights of action, and all of the books and records
145 of the insurer located in this state, and he shall have
146 the immediate right to recover balances due from
147 local agents and to obtain possession of any books and
148 records of the insurer found in this state. He shall
149 also be entitled to recover the other assets of the
150 insurer located in this state except that upon the
151 appointment of an ancillary receiver in this state,
152 the ancillary receiver shall during the ancillary re-
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153 ceivership proceedings have the sole right to recover
154 such other assets. The ancillary receiver shall, as
155 soon as practicable, liquidate from their respective
156 securities those special deposit claims and secured
157 claims which are proved and allowed in the ancillary
158 proceedings in this state, and shall pay the necessary
159 expenses of the proceedings. All remaining assets
160 he shall promptly transfer to the domiciliary re-
161 ceiver. Subject to the foregoing provisions the ancil-
162 lary receiver and his deputies shall have the same
163 powers and be subject to the same duties with re-
164 spect to the administration of such assets, as a re-
165 ceiver of an insurer domiciled in this state.
166 Section 180D. In a delinquency proceeding begun
167 in this state against an insurer domiciled in this state,
168 claimants residing in reciprocal states may file claims
169 either with the ancillary receivers, if any in their
170 respective states, or with the domiciliary receiver.
171 All such claims must be filed on or before the last
172 date fixed for the filing of claims in the domiciliary
173 delinquency proceedings.
174 Controverted claims belonging to claimants re-
175 siding in the reciprocal states may either (a) be
176 proved in this state as provided by law, or (6), if
177 ancillary proceedings have been commenced in such
178 reciprocal states, may be proved in those proceed-
179 ings. In the event a claimant elects to prove his
180 claim in ancillary proceedings, if notice of the claim
181 and opportunity to appear and be heard is afforded,
182 the domiciliary receiver of this state as provided in
183 section one hundred and eighty E with respect to an-
184 ciliary proceedings in this state, the final allowance of
185 such claim by the courts in the ancillary state shall
186 be accepted in this state as conclusive as to its amount,
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187 and shall also be accepted as conclusive as to its
188 priority, if any, against special deposits or other
189 security located within the ancillary state.
190 Section 1S0E. In a delinquency proceeding in a
191 reciprocal state against an insurer domiciled in that
192 state, claimants against such insurer who reside
193 within this state may file claims either with the
194 ancillary receiver, if any, appointed in this state, or
195 with the domiciliary receiver. All such claims must
196 be filed on or before the last date fixed for the filing
197 of claims in the domiciliary delinquency proceedings.
198 Controverted claims belonging to claimants re-
199 siding in this state may either (a) be proved in the
200 domiciliary state as provided by the law of that
201 state, or (6), if ancillary proceedings have been corn-
202 mencecl in this state, be proved in those proceedings.
203 In the event that any such claimant elects to prove
204 his claim in this state, he shall file his claim with the
205 ancillary receiver in the manner provided by the
206 law of this state for the proving of claims against
207 insurers domiciled in this state, and he shall give
208 notice in writing to the receiver in the domiciliary
209 state, either by registered mail or by personal service
210 at least forty days prior to the date set for hearing.
211 The notice shall contain a concise statement of the
212 amount of the claim, the fact on which the claim is
213 based, and the priorities asserted, if any. If the
214 domiciliary receiver, within thirty days after the giv-
215 ing of such notice, shall give notice in writing to the
216 ancillary receiver and to the claimant, either by
217 registered mail or by personal service, of his inten-
218 tion to contest such claim, he shall be entitled to
219 appear or to be represented in any proceeding in this
220 state involving the adjudication of the claim. The
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221 final allowance of the claim by the courts of this state
222 shall be accepted as conclusive as to its amount, and
223 shall also be accepted as conclusive as to its priority,
224 if any, against special deposits or other security
225 located within this state.
226 Section 180F. In a delinquency proceeding
227 against an insurer domiciled in this state, claims
228 owing to residents of ancillary states shall be pre-
229 ferred claims if like claims are preferred under the
230 laws of this state. All such claims whether owing to
231 residents or non-residents shall be given equal pri-
232 ority of payment from general assets regardless of
233 where such assets are located.
234 In a delinquency proceeding against an insurer
235 domiciled in a reciprocal state, claims owing to resi-
236 dents of this state shall be preferred if like claims are
237 preferred by the laws of that state.
238 Section 180G. The owners of special deposit
239 claims against an insurer for which a receiver is ap-
240 pointed in this or any other state shall be given pri-
241 ority against their several special deposits in accord-
242 ance with the provisions of the statutes governing
243 the creation and maintenance of such deposits. If
244 there is a deficiency in any such deposit so that the
245 claims secured thereby are not fully discharged there-
246 from, the claimants may share in the general assets, 
247r_but such sharing shall be deferred until general 
248 v creditors, and also claimants against other special 
249  ̂deposits who have received smaller percentages from

ESi

250 ttheir respective special deposits, have been paid per-
rSu

251 centages of their claims, equal to the percentage paid 
252_from the special deposit.
253j  Section 180H. The owner of a secured claim 
254 against an insurer for which a receiver has been ap-
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255 pointed in this or any other state may surrender his
256 security and file his claim as a general creditor, or the
257 claim may be discharged by resort to the security, in
258 which case the deficiency, if any, shall be treated as
259 a claim against the general assets of the insurer on
260 the same basis as claims of unsecured creditors. If
261 the amount of the deficiency has been adjudicated
262 in ancillary proceedings as provided in this act, or
263 if it has been adjudicated by a court of competent
264 jurisdiction in proceedings in which the domiciliary
265 receiver has had notice and opportunity to be heard,
266 such amount shall be conclusive; otherwise the
267 amount shall be determined in the delinquency pro-
268 ceeding in the domiciliary state.
269 Section 1801. During the pendency of delin-
270 quency proceedings in this or any reciprocal state no
271 action or proceeding in the nature of an attachment,
272 garnishment, or execution shall be commenced or
273 maintained in the courts of this state against the
274 delinquent insurer or its assets. Any lien obtained
275 by any such action or proceeding within four months
276 prior to the commencement of any such delinquency
277 proceeding or at any time thereafter shall be void as
278 against any rights arising in such delinquency pro-
279 ceeding.
280 Section 180J. The domiciliary receiver of an in-
281 surer domiciled in a reciprocal state may sue in this
282 state to recover any assets of such insurer to which
283 he may be entitled under the laws of this state.
284 Section 180K. If any provision of this act or the
285 application thereof to any person or circumstances
286 is held invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other
287 provisions or applications of the act which can be
288 given effect without the invalid provision or appli-
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289 cation, and to this end the provisions of this act are
290 declared to be severable.

1 Section  3. Massachusetts General Laws, chap-
2 ter one hundred and seventy-five, section four, para-
3 graph four, is hereby amended by striking out said
4 paragraph four and inserting in place thereof the
5 following new paragraph: —
6 4. A report of an examination of any company
7 made under this section may, as far as material and
8 relevant, be admitted, in the discretion of the court,
9 in any judicial proceedings under section five or six,

10 as prima facie evidence of the facts stated in such
11 report; but nothing in this paragraph shall be con-
12 strued to require the commissioner to make an ex-
13 amination under this section before proceeding to
14 act under section five or six.

1 Section  4. Massachusetts General Laws, Ter-
2 centenary Edition, chapter one hundred and seventy-
3 five, section six, is hereby amended by striking out
4 the first paragraph of said section six and inserting
5 in its place the following: —
6 Section 6. If it appears to the commissioner that
7 the capital of a domestic stock company other than
8 a life company is impaired to the extent of one
9 quarter or more on the basis fixed by sections ten

10 to twelve, inclusive, but that the company can with
11 safety to the public and its policyholders be per-
12 mitted to continue to transact business, he shall
13 notify the company in writing that its capital is
14 legally subject to be made good as provided in sec-
15 tion sixty-nine. If such a company other than a life
16 company shall not within three months after re-
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17 ceiving such notice satisfy the commissioner that it
18 has fully made good its capital or reduced it as pro-
19 vided in section seventy-one, or; if he is satisfied
20 that any domestic company is insolvent or in an un-
21 sound financial condition, or that its business policies
22 or methods are unsound or improper, or that its con-
23 dition or management is such as to render its further
24 transaction of business hazardous to the public or to
25 its policyholders or creditors, or that it is transacting
26 business fraudulently or that it or its officers or agents
27 have refused to submit to an examination under sec-
28 tion four or seventy-three, or that it has attempted
29 or is attempting to compromise with its creditors on
30 the ground that it is financially unable to pay its
31 claims in full, or that, when its assets are less than
32 its liabilities, inclusive of unearned premiums but
33 exclusive of capital, if any, it has attempted or is
34 attempting to the disadvantage of policyholders who
35 have sustained losses to prefer or, has preferred, by
36 reinsurance, policyholders who have sustained no
37 losses, he shall, or if he is satisfied that any domestic
38 company has exceeded its powers or has violated
39 any provision of law, or that the amount of its funds,
40 insurance in force or premiums or number of risks is
41 deficient or that its guaranty capital under section
42 ninety B or ninety-three or its guaranty fund under
43 section ninety C is impaired, as set forth in sections
44 twenty-three, seventy-four, ninety-three D and one
45 hundred and sixteen, he may apply to the supreme
46 judicial court for an injunction restraining it in whole
47 or in part from further proceeding with its business
48 and for the appointment of a receiver.
49 The court may issue a temporary injunction and
50 appoint the commissioner temporary receiver forth-
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51 with, and it may, after a full hearing, make the in-
52 junction permanent and appoint the commissioner
53 permanent receiver to take possession of all the prop-
54 erty and effects of the company subject to the pro-
55 visions of sections one hundred and eighty A to one
56 hundred and eighty K inclusive to administer its
57 affairs and to distribute its assets under such rules and
58 orders as the court may prescribe.
59 Subject to the approval of the court, the receiver
60 may sell or otherwise dispose of the real and personal
61 property, or any part thereof, and sell or compromise
62 all choses in action, of the company. He shall en-
63 deavor to obtain a proposal from a solvent company
64 or companies to take over or assume the policies of
65 the company in whole or in part, or to take over or
66 assume, on modified terms, the liabilities of the com-
67 pany to its policyholders, and shall submit to the
68 court such proposal as he deems best for the interest
69 of the policyholders. He may, with the authority of
70 the court, which it may give if in its opinion the best
71 proposal in the interest of the policyholders has been
72 obtained, execute such contracts and make such as-
73 signments and transfers as may be necessary to carry
74 such proposals into effect.
75 The rights and liabilities of the company and of its
76 creditors, except those holding contingent claims,
77 and of its policyholders, stockholders or members,
78 and of all other persons interested in its assets, shall,
79 unless otherwise ordered by the court, be fixed as of
80 the date of the decree ordering liquidation.
81 The receiver of any domestic company shall, within
82 twenty days after his appointment, give notice
83 thereof to all policyholders of the company by written
84 notice, in a form prescribed by the court, sent by
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85 mail, postage prepaid, to the last address of the in-
86 sured appearing on the records of the company.
87 Where an insurer has been adjudicated to be in-
88 solvent, by a decree made pursuant to section six,
89 any person who has a cause of action against an in-
90 sured of such insurer under a liability insurance
91 policy issued by such insurer shall have the right to
92 file a claim in the liquidation proceeding, regardless
93 of the fact that such claim may be contingent, and
94 such claim may be allowed (a) if it may be reasonably
95 inferred from the proof presented upon such claim
96 that such person would be able to obtain a judgment
97 upon such cause of action against such insured, and
98 (b) unless the court for good cause shown shall
99 otherwise direct, if such person shall furnish suitable

100 proof that no further valid claims against such in-
101 surer arising out of his cause of action other than
102 those already presented can be made, and (c) if the
103 total liability of such insurer to all claimants arising
104 out of the same act of its insured shall be no greater
105 than its total liability would be were it not in liquida-
106 tion. No judgment against such an insured taken
107 after the date of the entry of the liquidation order
108 shall be considered in the liquidation proceedings as
109 evidence of liability, or of the amount of damages,
110 and no judgment against an insured taken by default
111 or by collusion prior to the entry of the liquidation
112 order shall be considered as conclusive evidence in
113 the liquidation proceeding either of the liability of
114 such insured to such person upon such cause of action
115 or of the amount of damages to which such person
116 is therein entitled.
117 Except as provided in this section, no contingent
118 claim shall share in a distribution of the assets of an
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119 insurer which has been adjudicated to be insolvent
120 by a decree made pursuant to this section, except
121 that such claims shall be considered, if properly
122 presented, and may be allowed to share where (a)
123 such claim becomes absolute against the insurer on
124 or before the last day fixed by the court for filings of
125 proofs of claim against the assets of such insurer,
126 or (6) there is a surplus and the proceeding in which
127 the decree was made thereafter conducted upon the
128 basis that such insurer is solvent.






